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Quantification of nucleic acids, especially of mRNA, is increasingly important in biomedical
research. The recently developed quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) – a highly
sensitive technology for the rapid, accurate and reproducible quantification of gene expression –
offers major advantages over conventional quantitative PCR. Transcript quantification is performed
in the exponential phase of the PCR reaction through extrapolation of fluorescence signals from
a standard calibration curve which represents the initial copy number for a given fluorescence
signal. We have developed a method for gene transcript quantification which is based on a
LightCycler – assisted real-time PCR in combination with a simple and rapid approach for the
construction of external cRNA standards with identical gene sequences as the target gene. Synthesis
of cRNAs was performed by in vitro transcription with T7 RNA polymerase followed by reverse
transcription and real-time PCR. We applied this approach for transcript quantification of eukaryotic
initiation factor 3 p110 (EIF3S8) mRNA in normal testicular tissue. We also present a rapid and
simple strategy for the construction of cRNA standards for use in real-time PCR.
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INTRODUCTION Originally, Northern blotting and RNase protection
assays were developed,1,2 but were less sensitive than

Due to the progress made in sequencing the human polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based methods.
With the introduction of PCR technology3 and itsgenome and in identifying clinically-relevant genes,

measurement of gene expression has become an combination with reverse transcription (RT), there
have been attempts to measure mRNA levels usingincreasingly important tool in basic research and

for clinical applications in such areas as genetics, relatively invariant mRNAs, such as �-actin, as an
internal standard.4,5 In 1989, Wang et al.6 wrote that,infectious diseases and oncology. Because of this, fast,

reliable and accurate methods for the quantification of ideally, target mRNA could be most accurately quan-
tified by first using an internal standard possessingtranscription are required.

A number of methods for mRNA quantification the same sequence and primer recognition sites as
the target itself, and then, by co-amplification of bothhave been developed over the last two decades.
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in the same tube, to produce identical amplification frozen or paraffin sections stained with hematoxylin
and eosin (H&E). In all cases, biopsies were evaluatedefficiencies. Unfortunately, using this method, PCR

products from one standard and one target sequence as normal and free of preneoplastic germ cell altera-
tions.could not be differentiated. Therefore, internal stand-

ards were developed which either used allelic de-
letion variants of the target gene, or incorporated
restriction enzyme sites to facilitate the discrimination Cryo-microdissection and RNA extraction
of standard and target mRNAs.7–14 In the last decade,
the competitive reverse transcription polymerase We microscopically selected areas from normal tes-

ticular parenchyma on frozen sections and trimmedchain reaction (RT-PCR) became the gold standard
in quantification of especially low-abundance level the tissue blocks to the size of these areas at −20°C

using a sterile scalpel. We then cut 30 20-�m-thickmRNAs.15–19 Problems with this method include the
need for significant laboratory experience, a relatively sections from these blocks using a cryostat and im-

mediately placed them into liquid nitrogen. Histologylong protocol, especially in cases featuring large
sample numbers, and the need for post-PCR sample was again verified during this process at regular in-

tervals on H&E-stained sections.processing.
With the recent introduction of real-time fluor- Total cellular RNA was isolated from micro-dis-

sected tissues using Trizol (Gibco-BRL, Karlsruhe,escence PCR technology, a rapid and simple method
for the detection of nucleic acids became avail- Germany) after evaporation of the liquid nitrogen.

RNA extraction was performed according to theable.20–23 High throughput, a wide dynamic range
of quantification, and the lack of post-PCR sample manufacturer’s instructions, using 750 �l of Trizol for

30 slides. Genomic DNA potentially present in RNAprocessing are the key advantages of this method.
Quantification of mRNA using fluorescence PCR tech- samples was removed by incubating the RNA with

RNase free DNase I (Roche, Mannheim, Germany).nology has been shown to be both precise and re-
producible.24–27 RNA quantification was performed by spectro-

photometry at 260 nm, and integrity of the RNA wasWe describe a method of mRNA quantification
which combines the advantages of fluorescence PCR verified by electrophoresis of 4 �g of total RNA on a

2% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide.technology (based on the LightCycler system) with
a modified approach for the simple and rapid con-
struction of external cRNA standards. 14 This modi-
fication uses identical sequences as the target gene Construction of cRNA standards for the EIF3S8

target gene (GeneBank Accession No.itself and co-amplification of standard and target
mRNA, in parallel. This approach should be ap- U46025) and the endogenous reference gene

TBP (GeneBank Accession No. M55654)plicable for measuring transcription of any gene of
interest. As an example, we describe the quan-

Synthesis of cDNAtification of eukaryotic initiation factor 3 p110
(EIF3S8) mRNA in normal germ cells of testicular

Four �g total cellular RNA from normal testiculartubules. The TATA binding protein (TBP) gene tran-
script amount was used as an endogenous reference parenchyma were reverse-transcribed into first strand

cDNA. Samples were incubated with Moloney murineagainst which EIF3S8 mRNA was normalized.
leukemia virus (MMLV) reverse transcriptase (200 U/
�l) for 5 min at 25°C, 5 min at 30°C, 90 min at 37°C
and 5 min at 95°C in a total reaction volume of 40 �lMATERIALS AND METHODS
containing 1×RT-buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl – pH 8·3
– 75 mM KCl, 3 mM MgCl2), 10 mM dithiothreitol,Tissue samples
0·5 mm of each dNTP, 50 U of RNA-guard (Phar-
macia, Freiburg, Germany) and 100 pmol of randomWe examined 10 human testicular biopsies which

were collected during infertility diagnoses. Patients hexamer primers.
were 19 to 49 years old. All patients gave their in-
formed consent, and the study was approved by
the Ethics Committee of the Rheinische Friedrich- Primer design for optimal PCR
Wilhelms University Bonn. In order to preserve histo-
morphology, parts of each sample were frozen in Following reverse transcription, we performed spe-

cific EIF3S8 and TBP cDNA amplification with the−150°C isopentane (precooled in liquid nitrogen) for
RNA extraction. Histological evaluation was done on primers shown in Table 1.28 Primers were designed
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Table 1. Primers used for conventional and real-time PCR amplification of EIF3S8 and TBP cDNA. Optimal primers are
shaded.

TBP

5′-1 5′-GCTCTTCCACTCACAGACTC-3′ 3′-1 5′-GCCAGTCTGGACTGTTCTTC-3′
5′-2 5′-CACCACTCCACTGTATCCCTC-3′ 3′-2 5′-CCAACTTCTGTACAACTCTAG-3′
5′-3 5′-CTGGGATTGTACCGCAGCTG-3′ 3′-3 5′-GAAGTCCAAGAACTTAGCTGG-3′

EIF3S8

5′-1 5′-AAAAGGCACCCACCACAGAT-3′ 3′-1 5′-CAGGTTGGGGTTGTAGTCATAGA-3′
5′-2 5′-GCTAAGAAGAAGCACGACAGGAAAT-3′ 3′-2 5′-CCAGGTTGGGGTTGTAGTCATAG-3′
5′-3 5′-CTAAGAAGAAGCACGACAGGAATC-3′ 3′-3 5′-CCAGGTTGGGGTTGTAGTCATA-3′

Table 2. Primers used for the in vitro transcription of EIF3S8 and TBP cRNA standards and fluorescence hybridization
probes for LightCycler-assisted real-time PCR of EIF3S8 and TBP mRNA.

Primer EIF3S8 TBP

5′-cRNA- 5′-GGATCCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGGGC- 5′-GGATCCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGGGC-
construction-primer TAAGAAGAAGCACGACAGGAAAT-3′ TCTTCCACTCACAGACTC-3′
3′-cRNA- 5′-TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTCCAGGTTGGGGTTGTAGT- 5′-TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTGCCAGTCTGGACTGT-
construction-primer CATAG-3′ TCTTC-3′
FL-hybridization- 5′-GACCCTTTCCCACTCCCCGCCTT-FL-3′ 5′-CCGTGGTTCGTGGCTCTCTTATCCTC-FL-3′
probe
LCR-hybridization- 5′-LCR-TGTCCTCCTCCTCCTCATCCAGGC-3′ 5′-LCR-TGATTACCGCAGCAAACCGCTTG-3′
probe

FL: fluorescein; LCR: LightCycler-Red 640.

to have a size of about 20 bp and an approximately to perform in vitro transcription with the T7 RNA
polymerase. Oligo-dT at the end of the 3′-primer50% G/C content. The fragment sizes were

200–400 bp. PCR was performed in a total volume generates a cRNA with a poly(dA) tail at the 3′-end.
These modifications can be uniformly performed forof 50 �l consisting of 5 �l 10×reaction buffer [10 mM

Tris-HCl, (pH 8·3), 50 mM KCl, 1·5 mM MgCl2, all transcripts of interest. Amplification of EIF3S8 and
TBP cDNA was performed as described above using0·001% gelatin], 34·8 �l sterile water, 4 �l dNTPs

(0·2 mM dATP, dTTP, dCTP, dGTP), 1 �l of each primer the optimized primer pairs and the modified op-
timized primer pairs. After’ PCR amplification, 20 �l(20 pmol), 0·5 �l Taq-polymerase (5 U/�l, Amersham

Life Science, Cleveland, USA) and 4 �l cDNA. PCR of each sample was separated by electrophoresis on
a conventional 1·5% agarose gel and visualized bywas performed on a thermal block cycler (Perkin-

Elmer, model TC-1, Weiterstadt, Germany) after an ethidium bromide staining.
initial DNA-denaturation (5 min at 95°C) step as fol-
lows: 35 cycles of denaturation for 60 s at 94°C,
annealing for 60 s at 60°C, extension for 90 s at 72°C, In vitro transcription
final extension for 20 min at 72°C. Twenty �l of each
sample were loaded on a 1·5% conventional agarose PCR products amplified with the modified primer

pairs were quantified spectrophotometrically atgel, and were visualized by ethidium bromide after
electrophoresis. 260 nm. One �g of PCR product was used for in vitro

transcription (MEGAscript T7 kit, Ambion, Austin, TX,
USA). Two �l of reaction buffer, 2 �l of each NTP
(75 mM ATP, CTP, GTP, UTP), 2 �l enzyme mix andConstruction of modified primers
1 �g of PCR product in a reaction volume of 20 �l
were incubated at 37°C overnight. cDNAs were re-The optimal primer pairs were modified as described

by Totzke et al.14 with a T7-promoter sequence at the moved by digesting with 1 �l (2 U) of RNase-free
DNase I for 15 min at 37°C. cRNAs were precipitated5′-end of the 5′-primer and with an oligo-dT at the

5′-end of the 3′-primer (Table 2). Incorporation of T7 by adding 30 �l nuclease free water and 25 �l 7·5 M
LiCl and subsequent incubation at−20°C for at leastpromoter sequence onto the 5′-primer is essential
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30 min. After 15 min of centrifugation at 14,000 rpm, determined. Two �l of DNA Master SYBR Green I
(Roche, Mannheim, Germany), 1 �l of each primersupernatant was removed and 50 �l of 70% EtOH

were added. After another 15 min centrifugation at (20 pmol) (Table 1) and 1–5 mm MgCl2 in a final
volume of 18 �l were mixed in a pre-cooled capillary14,000 rpm, supernatant was removed and the pellet

was dissolved in 20 �l diethyl pyrocarbonate-dH2O and 2 �l of cDNA were added. After 2 min of de-
naturation (at 95°C), 40 PCR cycles were performed(DEPC-H2O) and stored at −80°C.
with 0 s denaturation at 95°C, 5 s annealing at 60°C
and 10 s extension at 72°C. Melting curves were

Quantification and dilution of cRNA standard obtained following a denaturation period of 0 s at
95°C, at a start temperature of 65°C and an end

Quantification of cRNAs was performed spec- temperature of 95°C, with a temperature increase of
trophotometrically at 260 nm after incubation at 60°C 0·2°C/s. PCR and melting procedures were detected
for 5 min. The measurements of cRNA concentration in real time with the LightCycler Instrument (Roche,
were performed in duplicate and then converted to Mannheim, Germany).
the molecule number.

N (molecules per �l)=
C (cRNA} �g/�l)

K (fragment size /bp)
182·5×1013

Real-time PCR and quantification of samplesThe formula shown above gives the molecules per
�l (N), if the concentration of the cRNA (C) is known

Reverse-transcribed cRNA standards and samplesin relation to the fragment size (K) multiplied by
were amplified in parallel by PCR on a LightCyclera factor derived from the molecular mass and the
using additional sequence-specific hybridizationAvogadro constant. The dilution series of the cRNA
probes in combination with the LightCycler DNA(104 to 1011 molecules) was performed in the presence
Master Hybridization Probes Kit (Roche, Mannheim,of tRNA (Roche, Mannheim, Germany). A tRNA con-
Germany). Primers used for amplification are showncentration of 1 : 100 in DEPC-H2O was found to
in Table 1 and hybridization probes (TIB Molbiol,provide the best condition (data not shown). Aliquots
Berlin, Germany) of EIF3S8 and TBP cDNAs areof the dilution series were frozen at−80°C until used
presented in Table 2. In principle, hybridization isfor experiments.
performed in addition to primer annealing during
LightCycler PCR with two different short oligo-
nucleotides which hybridize to two adjacent internalReal-time RT-PCR
sequences of the PCR fragment during the annealing
phases. One probe is 5′ labelled with LightCycler-Reverse transcription of samples and cRNA
Red fluorophore and the other with fluorescein.standards
Probes get into close proximity after specific hy-
bridization resulting in fluorescence resonance energySamples with 2 �g of total RNA from normal testicular
transfer (FRET) between the two fluorophores whentissues and the EIF3S8 or TBP cRNA standard dilution
the donor fluorophore fluorescein is stimulated byseries in the range from 104 to 1011 molecules were
the light source of the LightCycler. Parts of thereverse-transcribed, as previously described, in a par-
absorbed energy are transferred to the acceptor fluo-allel procedure.
rophore, LightCycler-Red, the emitted fluorescence
of which is finally measured. The PCR reaction mix-
ture contained 2 mM MgCl2, 20 pmol of both PCROptimizing real-time PCR using SYBR Green
primers, 1 pmol of each hybridization probe, 2 �l of
LightCyclerDNA Master Hybridization Mix (Roche,In order to optimize the real-time PCR conditions for

quantitation the optimal MgCl2 concentration was Mannheim, Germany) and 2 �l of reverse-transcribed

Fig. 1. Synthesis of in vitro transcribed EIF3S8 and TBP cRNA standards. (a) Amplification of TBP and EIF3S8 cDNA
using different combinations of 5′-primer (5′-Px) and 3′-primer (3′-Px). PCR results are viewed on ethidium bromide
stained agarose gels. Optimal primer pairs (∗) were selected and used in all further experiments. (b) Optimal primer
pairs were elongated at the 5′-end of the 5′-primer with T7-promoter (5′-T7-Px), and at the 5′-end of the 3′-primer with
oligo-dT (3′-Px-oligo-dT). For control, TBP and EIF3S8 cDNA were amplified using optimal and modified primer pairs.
The use of modified primer pairs results in larger fragments, as demonstrated by ethidium bromide stained agarose gel.
Synthesis of cRNA was performed by in vitro transcription with T7 RNA polymerase. DNA marker 1, 100 bp DNA
ladder; DNA marker 2, DNA molecular weight marker �×174 DNA-Hae III digest (Hae III); -RT, control without MMLV
reverse transcriptase.
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samples in a final volume of 20 �l. Following 3 min Optimizing real-time PCR
of denaturation (at 94°C), we performed 45 PCR
cycles with 3 s of denaturation at 94°C, 20/15 s SYBR Green assisted real-time PCR with different

concentrations of MgCl2 (1–5 mM) showed an ex-(EIF3S8/TBP) of annealing at 63/60°C (EIF3S8/TBP)
and 20 s of extension at 72°C. All experiments were ponential amplification of EIF3S8 starting at 10 cycles

of PCR. The best amplification efficiency wasperformed in duplicate.
The sample copy numbers were calculated using achieved at a MgCl2 concentration of 2 mM (Fig. 2a).

Melting curve analysis showed a single melting peakthe LightCycler analysis software (Roche, Mann-
heim, Germany). The larger the starting quantity of without demonstrable amounts of primer dimers or

nonspecific fragments (Fig. 2b). All further ex-the target molecule, the earlier a significant increase
in fluorescence caused by FRET was detected during periments were then performed with 2 mM MgCl2.
monitoring of the PCR by the LightCycler. The
LightCycler software system analyzed the spectral
data collected at the end of the annealing phase of

cRNA standard curves
each cycle and plotted fluorescence intensity versus
cycle number. The threshold cycle (Ct), defined as

For real-time RT-PCR analysis of EIF3S8 and TBP
the fractional cycle at which the fluorescence signal

mRNA expression in human testicular tissue we es-
becomes significantly different from the baseline sig-

tablished standard curves for EIF3S8 and TBP using
nal, was manually determined by the fit-point method

the serially diluted cRNA obtained by in vitro tran-
provided by the LightCycler software. The cRNA

scription. Fig. 3a shows the standard curve (105 to
standard curve was generated by the LightCycler

1010 transcripts) for the TBP gene and Fig. 3b shows
software system by plotting the Cts against the log-

the standard curve (104 to 1010 transcripts) for the
arithm of the calculated initial copy numbers. The

EIF3S8 gene. The dynamic range was wide (at least
unknown initial sample copy numbers were then

six orders of magnitude). A strong linear relationship
automatically calculated from their Cts, as compared

with a correlation coefficient of r2>0·99 between the
to the cRNA standard curve.

fractional cycle number and the log of the starting
copy number was demonstrated for both cRNA stand-
ard curves in all experiments. The efficiencies of the

RESULTS
amplifications (E) of TBP and EIF3S8 cRNAs were
calculated according to the equation: E=101/m−1,

Primer design for optimal PCR
where m is the slope of the standard curve as given
by the LightCycler software, and was found to range

The best amplification resulted with the primer pairs
in all experiments between 88·7% and 100% and

5′-P1/3′-P1 for TBP and 5′-P2/3′-P2 for EIF3S8. A
between 87·4% and 100%, respectively.

strong product without nonspecific fragments and
without abundant primer dimers was observed (Fig.
1a).

Quantification

In order to determine the total amount of TBP tran-Generation of EIF3S8 and TBP cRNA standards
scripts in 2 �g of total tissue RNA we reverse-tran-
scribed and amplified tissue samples during real-timeThe optimal primer pairs were modified at the 5′-end

of the 5′-primer with a T7-promoter sequence and at RT-PCR in parallel with the cRNA standards (Fig. 4a).
The total amount of TBP transcripts was determinedthe 5′-end of the 3′-primer with an oligo-dT sequence.

As a control EIF3S8 and TBP cDNAs were then using the standard curve as described. The analysis
gave a range from 98,560 to 30,630,000 transcriptsamplified with the optimal and the modified primer

pairs and the results were visualized (Fig. 1b). The PCR in 10 different normal human testicular tissues. We
applied the same approach for the expression analysisperformed with the modified primer pairs produced

expectedly larger products. The in vitro transcription of EIF3S8 gene in the 10 normal human testicular
tissues (Fig. 4b) and between 685,200 andgave a cRNA yield of C=0·232 �g/�l (K=378; N=

0·11×1013 molecules/�l) for EIF3S8 and C=3·133 �g/ 24,050,000 transcripts were found in the various
samples.�l (K=398; N=1·43×1013 molecules/�l) for TBP.

Based on these calculations, dilution series were To minimize errors derived from the isolation of
total RNA, TBP transcripts were used as an endo-performed for both cRNAs in the range from 104 to

1011 molecules. genous RNA control.29 In order to obtain a normalized
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Fig. 2. SYBR Green assisted LightCycler real-time PCR of EIFS38 cDNA using different MgCl2 (1–5 mM)
concentrations (a) Five EIF3S8 cDNAs were amplified using the selected primer pairs indicated in Table 1 with MgCl2

concentrations ranging from 1 to 5 mM. Plotting fluorescence data against cycle number, the highest amplification was
obtained with 2 mM MgCl2. (b) Melting curve analysis for each sample was performed by plotting the first negative
derivative of the fluorescence (F) with respect to temperature (T) against temperature [(-dF/dT) vs T] and showed a single
melting maximum for each sample indicating specific amplification without primer dimer.

value for EIF3S8 mRNA for each tissue sample, the ranged from 0·785 to 6·952 with a mean value of
3·661±1·395 (EIF3S8/TBP, SD±5% confidence in-EIF3S8 amount was divided by the corresponding

TBP amount. The relative amount of EIF3S8 transcripts terval).
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Fig. 3. Construction of TBP and EIF3S8 cRNA standard curves. LightCycler-assisted real-time PCR of in vitro
transcribed (a) serially diluted TBP cRNAs ranging from 105 to 1010 transcripts and (b) serially diluted EIF3S8 cRNAs
ranging from 104 to 1010 transcripts using the primer pair and sequence specific hybridization probes given in Tables 1
and 2. Plotting fluorescence against cycle number, the fractional cycles (threshold cycle) at which the fluorescence
signal becomes significantly different from the baseline signal were manually determined by the fit-point method
provided by the LightCycler software. The fractional cycles were plotted against the logarithm of the initial transcript
numbers indicating a precise linear relationship with a correlation coefficient of r2>0·99. A negative amplification
control was performed with a sample containing no cRNA.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS analysis.23,30 A disadvantage of this method is that it
requires more complicated design of hybridization

With increasing demand for the quantitation of gene probes which have to be constructed uniquely for
each target gene. Probes must also fulfill certainexpression, simple, rapid, accurate and reproducible

methods are required for use in clinical and routine criteria, such as the ability to simultaneously anneal
and must perform at higher melting temperatureslaboratory applications. To fulfill these criteria we

have developed a method for gene transcript quanti- compared to the primer pair to ensure efficient hy-
bridization during the annealing phase. Alternatively,tation which is based on a LightCycler-assisted

quantitative real-time RT-PCR in combination with a LightCycler-assisted quantitative real-time RT-PCR
can be performed using the double-stranded DNAsimple and rapid approach for the construction of

external and simultaneously-amplified cRNA stand- (dsDNA) dye SYBR green.26,33 However, this approach
lacks the specificity of labelled hybridization probesards with gene sequences identical to the target gene.

Recently, quantitative fluorescence-based real-time and requires post-PCR melting curve analysis to detect
primer-dimer and nonspecific PCR products or treat-RT-PCR has been established for both commercially-

available systems (the ABI PRISM 7700 Sequence ment with anti-Taq antibodies.26 Therefore, we chose
specifically labeled hybridization probes, to performDetection System and the LightCycler).23–26,30 In

direct comparison, both real-time PCR systems ap- quantitative real-time PCR and used SYBR green only
to optimize PCR conditions as previously described.peared to quantify gene transcription with equal sensi-

tivity and reliability.31,32 An advantage of LightCycler Quantitative real-time RT-PCR has already been
used for the measurement of gene expression in atechnology is that it permits the use of two sequence-

specific fluorescence hybridization probes as briefly variety of fields, such as oncology,29,31,34–46 hem-
atology,47,48 and microbiology.32,33,49–53 This methoddescribed in ’Materials and Methods’. The Light-

Cycler also allows faster PCRs and the ability has been shown to possess several advantages over
conventional quantitative RT-PCR. First, it is simple,to discriminate DNAs through melting curve
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Fig. 4. Quantitation of TBP and EIF3S8 mRNA in 2 �g of total human testicular tissue RNA. (a) Parallel LightCycler-
assisted real-time PCR of serially diluted TBP cRNAs ranging from 105 to 1010 transcripts and of 10 samples using the
primer pair and sequence specific hybridization probes given in Tables 1 and 2. (b) Parallel LightCycler-assisted real-
time PCR of serially diluted EIF3S8 cRNA ranging from 106 to 1011 transcripts and of 10 samples using the primer pair
and sequence specific hybridization probes given in Tables 1 and 2. Quantitation of sample mRNA is achieved by
extrapolation of fluorescence signals at the threshold cycle against the standard curves which represent the initial
transcript numbers for a defined fluorescence signal.

rapid, possesses a wide dynamic range of quantitation Accurate transcript quantitation using real-time RT-
PCR depends on the construction of standard curves.and allows higher sample throughput in comparison

to alternative methods. Second, it is performed in a To date, different approaches for the development of
external standard curves used in combination withclosed-tube system and does not require post-PCR

sample processing, thereby reducing the risk of LightCycler-based real-time PCR include the use of
constitutively-expressed genes, such as �-actin andsample contamination and other errors due to sample

manipulation. Third, in contrast to the endpoint ana- 16S ribosomal RNA26,41,50,54 and plasmid clones con-
taining the cDNA of interest as a template.32,33lysis of conventional PCR, real-time PCR allows for the

calculation of RNA amounts during the exponential In the approach presented here, external in vitro
synthesized cRNA standards13,14 are used to obtain aphase when none of the reaction components are

rate-limiting. Since the fluorescence, which is pro- calibration curve, thereby offering some important
advantages. The method for construction of cRNAportional to the amount of amplified DNA, is meas-

ured at the end of the annealing phase of each standards is simple, rapid to perform and should be
applicable for measuring transcripts from any genePCR-cycle the log-linear phase of the amplification

reaction can easily be detected. Quantification of of interest. Samples and cRNA standards can be
reverse-transcribed and amplified in a parallel pro-mRNA is achieved by extrapolation of fluorescence

signals from test samples against standard curves cedure using identical primer pairs and hybridization
probes. In addition, this approach allows the parallelwhich represent the initial copy numbers for a defined

fluorescence signal. Several reports have dem- amplification of cRNA standards with a sequence
identical to the target gene itself.onstrated that quantitative real-time PCR is an ac-

curate and reproducible method with a high A precise linear relationship (r2=>0·99) between
the threshold cycles and the log of the initial copyspecificity and sensitivity and a high intra- and inter-

assay precision. It is also able to detect as few as 10 number was demonstrated for both the EIF3S8 and
the TBP cRNA standard curves in all experiments.initial template copies.24–27,32,33,42,48
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78799499) for the construction of the LightCycler hy-The amplification efficiency of EIF3S8 and TBP cRNA
bridization probes.standards, based on the slope of the exponential

phase during PCR as calculated by the LightCycler
software, ranged from 87·4% to 100% and 88·7% to
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